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Rimless Back-to-wall Toilet
Gloss White
UA-GW

Rimless Floor Standing Pan FULL KIT
Gloss White
UA-FP-FK-GW

* Full kit consists of 3 parts 
  push-plate button, floor standing pan and in-wall cistern 

ACCESSIBILITY FOR ALL

At Propel Industries, we are proud to present 
our newest accessible toilet option, meticulously 
designed to meet the unique needs of disabled 
users. We have incorporated a range of innovative 
features to ensure optimal accessibility, comfort, 
and durability.

Prioritise accessibility and inclusivity. Invest in our 
accessible toilet today and make a profound 
difference in the lives of your residents with the 
comfort, accessibility, and reliability they deserve. 
Contact us now to learn more!

Introducing the ultimate accessible toilet for 
your care home, facility or private residence!

Accessible compliant 
dimensions in height 

and depth of pan

Rimless design 
with powerfull full 

sweep action flush
Non-marking design 
with shelfless interior 
and funnel shaped bowl

Soft close open seat 
with under seat buffers 
to withstand impact of 

sitting heavily onto toilet

WELS 4 Star water 
efficiency rating

Available in both 
back-to-wall and 
in-wall cistern 
options

Raised dual flush 
buttons easily operated 
by palm and closed fist

Seat strengthened 
for lateral movement, 
users confidently slide 
into seat position

Strong, robust and durable 
construction will guarantee 
that this toilet can withstand 

heavy daily use, making it a 
long-lasting investment.

Niche Ultra Access Stainless 
Steel Pnuematic Push Plate
N-PPP-UA

Niche Unframed 
In-Wall Cistern
N-IWC-UF

Ultra Access Rimless 
Floor Standing Pan
UA-FP-GW
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